1. Be-leaf it or not, Science Museum Oklahoma has a champion tree! To get to the root of this mystery, figure out from where this tree sprouted from.

ANSWER:

3. April showers bring May flowers, but what kind of clouds bring April showers?

ANSWER:

4. We don’t like to toot our own horns, but we think we know how long a tuba is when it is all stretched out. Find Riffs and Rhythms, and you may know too.

ANSWER:

2. When you are young, we come and go. When you are old, you want us to stay. Sometime in between we may need to be braced. How many you have may change, how many we have stays the same. What are we?

ANSWER:

5. The plane I flew in the 1929 Women’s Air Derby, a race Will Rogers called the Powder Puff Derby, is on display. Who am I and who signed my pilot’s license?

ANSWER:
6. We are proud of our fellow Oklahomans, like this guy who was the first to win the decathlon and pentathlon at the Olympic Games. Who was he?

ANSWER:

7. They say what comes around goes around. Tires made by this company go around a little further than most. What company made this 400-pound tire for the Columbia (STS-58) Shuttle that went into space?

ANSWER:

8. They called me lots of things—“Ordinary,” “Bonebreaker,” and even “High Wheeler.” Most historians consider me the first one of these. What am I?

ANSWER:

9. If you see me, you might make a wish, but I am not what most people call me. What am I and how fast can I plummet?

ANSWER:

10. Around and around we spin. If you want to go slow, stick out a toe. Pull it back in and away you go! What am I?

ANSWER: